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OFFICE
INFORMATION
1812 6th Ave SE, Suite 1
Aberdeen, SD 57401
(605) 725-1000
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.- Fri. 8:30am- 5:30pm
REDFIELD:
Wed. 10am- 4pm

GET OUR
ENEWSLETTER
Getting the newsletter
in your mailbox is great,
but why not get it in your
inbox!
Sign up for NVC’s monthly
eNewsletter at NVC.net.

FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
Stay in touch with NVC,
check us out on Facebook
and Twitter!
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INCREASE YOUR CLOUD
DVR STORAGE
Are you running low on Cloud DVR
storage and at risk of losing your favorite
recorded shows?
To find out, simply press the LIST button
found under the POWER button on your
remote. A green status bar representing
the percentage of storage available will
appear at the top of your screen. In the
image to the right you can see this user
has only 3% free.
There’s an easy fix to ensure you never

lose your favorite game or cartoon your
child loves.
Your storage can be increased with just
a few clicks from us. In most cases, we
can double your storage for just $5 more
per month. Call now and 2 months of
additional storage is FREE!

CHANNELS NOW
AVAILABLE

HD
663 Crime & Investigation HD

We recently added the below Standard
and High Definition channels to our
lineup.

701 Cinemax HD

Expanded View
141 Crime & Investigation

703 HBO2 HD

142 Military History

702 HBO HD

To add Cloud DVR with FREE HD
call us today!

GRAND GIVEAWAY
Congratulations to Mike & Nancy
Schumacher who won a Fitbit
Versa Smartwatch in our Grand
Giveaway! Mike is pictured
with sales representative Brent
Hanson.
Wondering how to register?
No problem, because there’s
no purchase or registration,
just winners! Each month we
will randomly select one of our
“grand” residential customers to
win. Maybe our next winner will
be you!

THANK YOU APD
In honor of National Law
Enforcement Appreciation Day we
delivered donuts to the Aberdeen
Police Department. Thank you
APD, for the work you do and
the sacrifices you make for our
community!
NVC Phone Systems Manager Barb
Stugelmayer is pictured with Officer
Jarrod Zaruba (left) and Sgt. Tony
Bisbee (right).

CUSTOMER LOYALTY
DISCOUNT
We’re so thankful for our long-time
customers and want to thank you for
your years of continued business. If
you’ve been a customer for 5 years

or more, you may be eligible for our
customer loyalty discount of 10% off
all your monthly recurring services!
Contact us to hear more about our
loyalty discount.

Add HIGH
SPEED
INTERNET
Now!

Discount for residential customers only,
restrictions apply.

Visit NVC.net
REFER A FRIEND
Looking for some easy money? Just
refer a friend to NVC and you get a
$100 credit on your next bill!
Your friend will get their first month
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free and you get the $100 credit.
Make sure to tell them to give your
name.
That’s $100 you have to spend
somewhere else. So get out there
and tell your friends about NVC!

CYBER SECURITY

Tools such as Tech Home Protect,
Tech Home Protect Plus, and
SecureIT are available to NVC
customers to make sure your online
data is safe.
You can now try Protect or Protect
Plus FREE for two months!

The need for security, file backup,
data management and technical
support has never been greater.
Industry analysts forecast that there
will be an average of 12 connected
devices in U.S. households by the
year 2020. NVC can help keep you
protected.

You can also get in touch with us
online with our live chat button. Go
to nvc.net, and
you’ll see this
popup. Click on
it and one of
our experts will be ready to answer
your questions about your NVC
services.

First two
months

FREE!
Protect

Protect Plus

Covers one (1) desktop &
one (1) mobile device

Covers four (4) devices
(desktop & mobile)

Web security, ransomware
protection & bloatware
removal

Web security, ransomware
protection & bloatware
removal

Anti-theft for your phone or
tablet

Anti-theft for your phone or
tablet

Keep your memories and
files safe

Keep your memories and
files safe

Convenient password
manager

Convenient password
manager

$5/mo

$10/mo

UNLIMITED
DATA
Only

$89.95
/ month

Visit NVC.net

nvc.net

Introducing NVC’s CUSTOMER
LOYALTY DISCOUNT

10%
off all
services

See store for details, restrictions apply.

NVC MANAGED WIFI
As today’s technology continues
to advance, almost every device in
your home needs a solid Internet
connection: computers, smart
phones, tablets, TVs, and products
like doorbells, lights, and security
systems. Many people confuse
the Internet and WiFi for good
reason. The words are often used
interchangeably.
The Internet is connected networks
all over the world. WiFi is your
personal wireless network within
your home. A wireless connection
is made possible using WiFi
technology; specifically, by another
device in your home called a router
or gateway.
An older router is one potential
cause of WiFi issues. WiFi
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technology has improved a lot
recently, so if your router is a few
years old, it won’t work nearly as well
as a new one.
If your router itself is not the
problem, its location might be. For
you to enjoy the best possible online
experience, your router needs to be
able to send out a strong signal to
your wireless device. In general, the
signal gets weaker the farther you
are from it. If possible, you should
place the WiFi router on a table or a
shelf. The ideal position is half-way
between the floor and the ceiling.
The easiest way to get a strong WiFi
signal throughout your home, and
even in your yard, is by creating a
bigger WiFi network.
If you are frustrated by the WiFi
coverage in your home, there is an

exciting new alternative available.
Called a Mesh WiFi network, this
new technology combines a WiFi
router with one or more satellites,
which are small wireless devices you
place in different rooms.
These satellites communicate with
the router and provide you with a
strong WiFi signal everywhere in
your home; even in your backyard.
We can help ensure your WiFi is up
to speed and let you know if a Mesh
WiFi router would increase your
signal.
Call us today to find out more and
to receive your first 2 months of
Managed WiFi service FREE!

